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Inspector: Elevator Is "Deathtrap" SBA To
Records Show
Slash
School Administra
tors Ignored Warn
Graduation
ings, Paid Fines.
Funding
BY OTIS SM ITH

News Editor

City inspection records show the
Burns elevators have failed to meet mini
mum safety standards since 1999, prompt
ing a series of warnings from city inspec
tors and a number of fines totaling more
than $10,000. Despite the city's efforts,
Law School administrators have not ser
viced the elevators, which often close
while occupants are still in the doorway
and sometimes appear on floors without
being called.
"This is an accident waiting to hap
pen," wrote one inspector in 2002. "The
left unit is basically a deathtrap," the re
port continued.
Dean Tom Morrison said the issue
would be addressed during the summer
when extensive renovations are planned
for the library and its security bubble.
"We've been planning these changes for
awhile now, and it didn't make sense to
disrupt traffic earlier than necessary," he
said. "I ride that elevator all the time. I'm
not worried."
As was widely announced prior to
last summer's renovations, the Stockton
elevator was not replaced but merely re
TauberINota Bene
furbished because the old elevator "ran
well," but "looked old," according to The elevator in Burns Hall was described as a "deathtrap" by a local building
inspector. The Administration has ignored repeated warnings and paid several fines
SeekLtVATORSpage3 from city inspectors since 1999.

RIAA Suits Target GW, Law School
BY LARS ULRICH

Metallica Drummer
The Recording Industry Associa
tion of America filed lawsuits against a
number of GW-affiliated individuals for
illegally sharing copyrighted material over
the University network, the group an
nounced March 23. The "John Doe" suits
do not yet name specific individuals, but
the Law School's Assistant Director for
Information Services Chris Reed said sev
eral of the suits target computers on the
Law School network.
"We're still in the process of identi
fying the machines and the users," said
Reed. "But we can tell from the IP ad
dresses that the machines are on the law
school's system."
Reed said one of the machines ap
peared to be on the journal-house net
work, most likely the Law Review. The
suit against that "John Doe" identified a
number of Britney Spears and Justin
Timberlake songs illegally shared.

News
Turley passes on high profile
case - pg. 2
Moot Court loserto start
n e w " s k i l l z b o a r d ' - p .7

Reed said the other machines were
likely those used by faculty, staff and
Deans.
Professor Roger Schechter, who
teaches copyright law, said the suits are
serious business. "If you share copy
righted material without permission or
some sort of license, it's illegal and you
can be sued for a substantial amount,"
he said. "Unless you're sharing Creed's
music. Then, no one cares."
The RIAA filed over 500 lawsuits
in this latest round of legal action aimed
at curbing illegal file-sharing. This is the
first time legal action has targeted GW.
Under recent court decisions, the RIAA
must first file these "John Doe" suits and
then seek the identity of the actual infring
ers.
Reed said it might be difficult to
identify the actual culprits, potentially
leaving the Law School on the hook for
damages. "If you think about the com
puters in the Law School, lots of people
use lots of different machines. There's

no way to know exactly who uses a ma
chine at any given time," he said.
Reed said his staff would be work
ing to identify the actual machines
through their static IP address and then
would investigate who had access to those
machines. "One things for sure. They're
not using the wireless network. It's never
up long enough to download an entire
song."
Professor Robert Brauneis volun
teered to help defend the Law School and
any named individuals. "I....I mean
people, should have the right to share
music. It's fair use. I own every one of
those CDs. That is, I'm sure the culprit
does," he said.
Reed said the Law School might
have gotten off easy, given the large
amount of unlicensed software installed
on Law School machines. "If the soft
ware companies had any idea what's go
ing on here...how do you think we paid
for those plasma screen televisions?"

BY ROBERT WOODWARD

Staff Writer

Newly elected Student Bar Associa
tion President Eric Koester said he will
cut funding for this year's commencement
in half. Koester submitted his new bud
get this week with significant cuts
throughout the commencement week ac
tivities.
"Too much money is wasted on
people graduating," Koester said. "They
are leaving anyways, so let them spend
their own money on bar tabs." Com
mencement week events traditionally in
clude happy hours and other events that
cost the SBA several thousand dollars.
Koester pointed to the biggest ex
pense, the Booze Cruise, as an example
of 3L excess. "It cost $13,000 to rent the
boat last year, and that didn't include an
open bar," said Koester. "That kind of
money could help fund the EJF or Thirsty

Thursdays that everyone can enjoy."
Commencement Chair Jaclyn
Gerhard defended the expenses. "After
three years of hard work at the law
school, the graduating students deserve
a big send off. We got screwed out of
clerkships this year by the CDO. It's the
least the school can do."
Gerhard went on to state "we've
paid almost $100,000 in tuition and we
haven't gotten the benefits of the new fa
cilities and wireless ethernet like other
students. Plus younger students will get
the same opportunities when they gradu
ate."
Koester, a 1L, actively campaigned
during the elections to better represent
students. He said that by representing
two-thirds of the population and not the
graduating third, he fulfills that pledge.
"I was elected to represent the students
who will be here next year. I think I can
best do that by saving as much money
this year to put toward next year's events,"
Koester said.
The plan, heavily supported by the
1L caucus, will allow significant growth
in spending on next year's Barrister's Ball,
meaning ticket prices can be cut in half
Koester said. "Fifty dollars a person is
just too much. Duke Law School's
Barrister's Ball is free to all students.
That's my goal." /
He also plans to use the money to
renovate the SBA office and for an exSee GRADUATION
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Koester Fears for Life
GRADUATION from page l.
ecutive board "training" to take place in ing intelligence information.
St. Croix. "I just thought there were bet
"Protecting our SBA President re
ter ways to spend
mains our highest
that money than
priority," said the
blowing it on a few
new Secret Service
students who are
staffer. And he's
about to gradu
right to be con
ate," Koester ex
cerned. A 3L who
plained.
spoke on condition
He has also
of anonymity said
publicly stated that
that he was aware
3Ls will no longer
of at least two sepa
be welcome at
rate plots againt
Thirsty Thursdays
Koester.
or Bar Reviews.
3Ls are lobby
"They are
ing against the
out the door- they
change,
but
won't help to elect
Gerhard said plans
me next year," said
are under way to re
Koester.
duce commence
Gerhard has
ment costs. "We've
encouraged at
made plans to re
tacks on the Presi
place the booze
dent and his entou
cruise with a picnic
rage. She has been
and spacewalk,"
mobilizing other
said Gerhard. "Ei
disgruntled gradu
ther way, people will
ating 3Ls to leave
be throwing up at
"presents"
in 3Ls take revenge on SBA President Eric
the end."
Koester's mailbox, Koester for cutting the commencement
Other plans
to send him sabo budget.
include a walking
taged first-year
tour of the monu
outlines, and to attempt to embarrass him ments, a program board movie in LL101,
during
this
and a trip to the Air
weekend's Moot
and Space Museum
Court competi
(during regular
"He' 11 pay, that slimy
tion.
hours).
The negative
"He'll pay,
SOB," said Gerhard. "We
response has been
that slimy SOB,"
3Ls don't go to classes, so
significant, but
said Gerhard.
we are well prepared to
aides downplay its
"We 3Ls don't go
significance. "We
to classes, so we
spend some of the time we
know this is an elec
are well prepared
usually drink on kicking his tion year, but
to spend some of
Koester is committhe time we usu
ass."
ted to the real issues
ally drink on kickof creating jobs and
ing his ass."
However, the SBA did plan for the fighting for the safety of GW law students
attacks and have hired body guards to around the world," said an unnamed
protect the Commander-in-Chief. Several aide.
attacks have been thwarted by outstand-
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God Loses Copyright Battle
Over the Bible
in a joint work. "Truly" the court went on
"to allow an individual, even the Creator
Staff Writer
and Source of All Things, to be able to
In a landmark case, the Supreme obtain copyright for ideas would rob the
Court of the United States in a 6-3 deci public domain of a wealth of usable ob
sion denied God as having a valid copy jects to draw upon.
Indeed, to grant a copyright here to
right as the author in The Bible, one of
the works he has been chiefly associated the Creator of the Universe may indeed
open the door for
with.
all things ever
The Bible,
written by any
perhaps the most
author to fall to
famous book in
the same trap
the world and gen
pings, and pool
erally considered a
ing the entirety
derivative work of
of copyrights
the Jewish Torah,
is the book of the
into the posses
creation of the
sion of the Lord
universe, its life,
of Lords and
and eventual de
King of Kings.
struction accord
Such a monopoly
The Lord Almighty
ing to the way and
on created works
path set out by his holiness d/b/a the would clearly be against the interest of
the American Public."
Lord Almighty, God.
It was written by a bevy of differ
In a terse dissenting Opinion, Jus
ent authors and is considered a compila tice Scalia writing for Justices Kennedy
tion of independently created works, and Thomas, made clear that they did not
which only recently came out of the Pub agree with the majority because "we are
lic Domain after President George W. good Catholic boys, and we have no in
Bush signed on to a controversial amend tention of upsetting our lord and going
ment to the BERNE convention treaty, to hell. Law be damned, we're getting
which gave all religious texts a period of saved!"
100 years of copyright protection under
Scalia, a traditionalist who often
U.S. law. Bush was quoted as saying he refers to the original intentions of the
signed on to the treaty because "Jesus drafters of the Constitution, went on to
[Christ-The Holy Son and Lord Incar briefly claim that the "god-fearing found
nate] ought get some money for his book. ing fathers clearly did not intend to deny
I reckon t'ain' right to string him out to the very deity they deemed worthy to
name on their currency, indeed the God
dry if we don't have to."
Descendants of the prophets who in whom "we trust", to be unable to earn j
wrote the various books of the Bible came recompense for his Almighty work."
When asked about the decision of
forward and filed in the Copyright office,
claiming they were the vested heirs of the the court, Yahweh in a rare public appear
newly copyrighted material.
A mere ance spoke of his displeasure. "You
month later, the Father filed suit in DC know, this really upsets me" said the In
District Court claiming that he was the ventor of Night and Day. "You give
true author of the Bible, claiming "The people fame, a chance to be the prophet
people who put pen to paper were noth of things to come and the chronicler of
ing more than the instruments of my di things past, and they can't wait to screw
you over a dime! I mean I made this
vine will and inspiration."
After battles throughout the lower people-Literally! You give Life, Love,
courts, the Supreme Court finally reversed Forgiveness, and your only Son to save
a lower court decision, holding that God's the world, and you ask for a little some
argument for authorship doesn't hold. thing back-and I was gonna give all the
Writing for the majority, Justice Ginsburg money to charity anyway-and greedy bas
summed up the fatal flaw in the Creator's tards won't give it up."
argument saying that "while divine will
There was no comment on whether
and inspiration, though extraordinary there will be any cosmic reproductions
and having exceptional properties, is still from the deity sometimes referred to as
no more than the dissemination of ideas The Man Upstairs, but as one commen
which have never been afforded copyright tator pointed out "voting against the Big
protection in this country."
Guy can't exactly do wonders for your
The majority opinion failed to see 'Spiritual Resume.' I wouldn't be at all
any meaningful distinction to being given surprised if there are a couple of special
a divine idea, and any other idea, which bench seats waiting for these clowns when
would not afford the idea-giver any pro they finally kick."
tection as an author, even as a co-author
BY RICHARD HER TZ

Interested in Writing for the next edition of the
Nota Bene?
The Nota Bene is looking for submissions,
including news articles, op-edpieces and letters
to the editor.
No Experience Necessary; lLs Welcome
If interested, send an e-mail to
notabene@law.gwu.edu
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NEWS" FROM THE GW COMMUNITY

Mel Gibson Signs Deal for "The Passion II"
AGuTl

bmorTr Melr Gl hsC;n has J'ust lnked a deal with GW Law's own
Gualberto Garcia Jones for the rights to his story, "The Passion II."

a" ^
gay man and his P™-choice
cronies
Johnnv n
^ Summer of 20°7, the film will star
Johnny Depp as Garcia-Jones and Kevin Spacey as Brad Parr.

Webmail Crashes After Following Student's Command
The Law School's e-mail system was shut down for several hours
ear ler this week after it took a student command literally. 2L Sarah
Barton got frustrated with the system after spending 10 minutes
writing an e-mail and having it time-out while attempting to send
Barton turned to the computer and said "Go screw yourself."

Another Dude to Speak on Campus
Some club is hosting some guy speaking about some stuff, some time
in the afternoon in some room, later this week. You know the drill.
If you plan to come just for the refreshments (desserts and soft
drinks), plan on being an hour and fifteen minutes late.

U.S. News Reporter to TourCampus This Week
The Administration is asking for the cooperation of students this
week. A reporter from U.S. News and World Report will be on
campus Thursday to help rate the school for the annual "Best Law
Schools in America" Issue. Dean Young is asking students to keep
complaints and cursing to a minimum. Any student quoted positively
m the piece will receive a $10,000 scholarship next year.

E Building Seeks Upgrade to D-Building Status

Elevator Fix Planned
ElEVATORS from page 1.
Morrison. The Capital Car Company re it was better to eat the fines than inconve
placed the inside panels and the buttons nience everyone in the school by closing
on the elevator and added a video screen. the elevators."
Morrison apologized for the shoddy
Morrison promised more extensive
repairs to the Stockton elevator and prom
changes to the Burns elevators.
Students have complained about ised students would be happier with the
Burns results when
the elevator for
they returned in the
some time, particu
fall. "We screwed
larly about their in
"We screwed up when we
up when we picked
ability to control its
picked the contractor to
the contractor to
stops and the library
redo the elevators
elevator's frequent
redo the elevators last
last year," he said
stops on the fourth
year," Morrison said
bluntly. "They fo
floor of Burns. "I
bluntly. "They focused
cused more on form
didn't feel safe when
than function." He
the elevator was
more on form than
said a new company
jumping around on
function." He said a new
would work on the
its own accord,"
Burns renovation
complained
2L
company would work on
this summer. "They
Elizabeth Austern.
the Burns renovation this
had a really low
"Anyone can get
summer. "They had a
bid," he said.
into the library
Professor
without swiping
really low bid," he said.
John Banzhaf has
their cards." Her
said the school is
mother, Marilyn
Bell Austern (JD '71) said she failed to doing too little, too late. He intends to
feature the elevator issue in his "Legal Ac
understand the problem.
"We didn't even have elevators tivism" course next spring. "The whole
when I was here," she laughed. "We had thing is an outrage. You [students] should
to drag our books up the stairs - and all be outraged. This cotUld be come a major
of the classes alternated between the base factor in law school ranking, accredita
tion, and prospective student selection,"
ment and the fourth floor."
Work on th elevators is expected to said the activist professor, who adds that
begin shortly after exams conclude and he prefers the stairs because they help fight
should be completed before students re obesity.
"Students should know up front if
turn in August, Morrison said. The el
evators repairs are expected to cost about they are going to be risking their lives just
to get to class when they select a school
$6,000 he said.
"It's a shame the city targeted us to attend."
like this," said Morrison, "but we decided

SBA Beat
Coup Staged by Rebels; Koester Administration in
Exile; Marines Take Stuart Hall
BY MICHAEL ALLEN

Managing Editor

Less than a month after assuming Center.
office, SBA President Eric Koester is lit
While encountering little resistence
erally under siege. Sparked by Koester's at first, the marines expect a pitched battle
decision to cut the commencement bud- to take place in the hard and soft lounges
get, a group of 3Ls rose up and seized as the 3Ls come out of hiding to secure
control of the student government at the Information Desk for Thirsty Thurs
Tuesday's SBA meeting.
day.
The rebels began their coup quietly,
"We think they'll be out in force to
taking control of the upper floor of defend the kegs," said Col. Matt Hardow,
Lemer as wellas securing the second floor the head of the marine deployment. "If
library entrance before bursting in on the they can hold on to the Info Desk, they'll
meeting in L202 a little after 8:15 p.m. control the entire first floor. It's a very
Do to their slightly drunken state, the strategic location."
rebels allowed Koester to escape, slipping
The Administration of the Law
out the back door and down the adjacent School was concerned that these events
staircase.
took place shortly before Preview Day.
Koester quickly made his way tothe "We must regain control of the SBA by
SBA office along with those of his cabi Friday," said Dean Michael Young. "We
net who could escape and tried to rees don't want these college students getting
tablish the government in exile. As of the wrong idea about GW. We are a cam
Thursday morning, rebels still held most pus that believes in law and order. If you
of Lemer and had extended their control don't like the decisions made by the SBA
into Stockton.
President the proper course is to go to the
Koester's government has not re polls to express your displeasure, not
mained idle however. As soon as he had armed rebellion."
established a provisional government in
When Dean Young was asked how
exile, he called the United States seeking the 3Ls could vote against Koester when
help.
he wouldn't be up for re-election until well
"This kind of thuggery cannot be after they graduated, Young quickly
allowed," Koester stated. "I am the duly ended the press conference. "I am ur
elected representative of the people. 1 gently needed in Japan," Young said.
Have cHoseri to cut tWe c ommencement
bean TVmmas Moirisoti, iSe man
budget arid tHe 3Ls are just going to Have Vn cHarge of TacVVTries, and a Tor-met tsavy
to deal with it."
admiral, assisted the marine force in plan
President George W. Bush was ning their raid on the 3L position. "The
quick to respond, dispatching a platoon weak spot in our plan is our reliance on
from the Marine Expeditionary Force to the Stockton elevator. We'd like to come
GW's campus. "This is an act of terror, in from both sides, but the way that el
and it cannot stand. This 3L axis of evil evator moves, we won't be able to put any
must be wiped out. We will follow them marines on that side of the lounge until
where ever they hide: in the hallways, in Easter."
the bathrooms, in the spider-holes of
Koester refused to reconsider his
Burns Library."
decision. "If we give in to the 3Ls' de
The marines helicoptered in, land mands, then they win. This administra
ing in two separate landing zones. They tion does not negotiate with terrorists."
quickly gained control of Stewart Hall
The next meeting will be Tues. April
and started securing Burns, landing on 13 at 8 p.m.
the patio outside the Faculty Conference

Dean Young Gets Leid

Tauber/A/ofa Bene
At a recent faculty event, Dean Young got leid. Dean Roger Transgrud commented:
It's about time. Mike has needed to get leid since / m et him. Hopefully, this will
ease some of his tension." When asked for comment. Young remarked 'I don't know.
I've often heard people talking about what it's like to get leid, but frankly, / don't think
it's all that great. Maybe if I hadn't gotten leid in front of all those people..."
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John Kerry to Star in Yet Larouch Will Address
Graduating Class
Another "Shaft" Remake
BY ANNE COULTER

Staff Writer
After last week's rally at The George
Washington University, Senator John
Kerry took a moment out of his busy
campaign to talk to the Nota Bene.
The interview underway, we steered
Senator Kerry away from his talking
points and towards things that law stu
dents really care about like going out to
bars and getting hammered, hooking up,
celebrity gossip, and above all, money.
With respect to money, Senator
Kerry revealed his secret for success. It
is based on the marry rich system.
As the word 'marry' indicates, it has
deep Christian roots in the traditional de
votion of the Virgin Mary; this has great
appeal to his Irish constituents back in
Massachusetts and is the bedrock upon
which Senator Kerry and fellow Massa
chusetts Senator Ted Kennedy base their
friendship.
As proof of the success of his marry
rich theory, Senator Kerry pointed to the
fact that with the marry rich system he
has been able to build a reputation as a
longtime public servant, while owning
five mansions valued at over $35 million
dollars.
As he said this, his eyes twinkled
and you could tell by the pattern of his
breathing that he was containing a wild
healthy laughter, lest we find him to be
an ungracious rich man.
Noticing the reporter's discomfort,
Senator Kerry was quick to point out that
even though he had not really earned his
own money, his opponent, President
Bush, was far richer than him and didn't
even feel bad about it.
Sensing a turn towards the politi
cal, we steered Senator Kerry back to
wards another area that is of particular
delight to law students: Celebrity Gossip.
Here Senator Kerry let us into a
totally unexpected revelation, namely that
he not only is a black man, but that he
will be starring in the next "Shaft" movie
to be released this summer.
The title of the new movie, which
apparently Mr. Kerry himself suggested
is: Shaft Takes the White House back for

his People. Senator Kerry admits that he
looks more like a French aristocrat than
a man of African descent, but he is quick
to point out, with the kind of knowledge
that only an intelligent academically
gifted Ivy league man like Senator Kerry
can posses, that there are many black
people in France.
Feeling a little confused, we tried
to get the inside scoop on the new Shaft
movie. Senator Kerry explained to us that
this Shaft is going to be a little different
than the previous ones.
For starters, this newest movie in
the popular series of cops-and-robbers ad
ventures will include a flashback to the
revolutionary period right after the White
House was burned to the ground by the
British.
As Senator Kerry explains, he will
be playing his great-great-great grandfa
ther Thadeus Johnson, a newly freed slave
with a bad attitude.
In the opening scenes, with The
White House burning in the background
Thadeus Johnson, played by Senator
Kerry, gives the finger to a horse drawn
fire engine that gets in his way as he
crosses Pennsylvania Avenue.
The scene then cuts to the modern
day as Senator Kerry playing John Shaft
stealthily jumps over the fence at the
White House and begins to apply a thick
coat of black paint to the exterior of The
White House.

Once the guards notice

him, a chase ensues, which Senator Kerry
says is worthy of an Arnold movie.
The scene concludes with Shaft
jumping off of his Black Honda CBR
onto a communist style tank driven by
Jane Fonda, which is being followed by
over a million protesters with signs that
say things like, "Bomb The White
House," etc.
Senator Kerry proudly explained to
us how with the new advances in com
puter graphics, he was able to play all the
protesters himself.
The movie concludes with a Presi
dent Bush look alike, actually also plaid
by Senator Kerry, who is looking out of
the window of the White House as the
tank lowers its barrel and points directly
into the camera.

BY ANTONIN SE TTEMBRINI

Staff Writer
Democratic presidential candidate
Lyndon LaRouche will serve as keynote
speaker at commencement on May 23,
replacing Judge Thomas Buergenthal
who declined after an unwelcome student
reaction to the offer originally made to
him.
Dean Michael Young secured
LaRouche's commitment over dinner at
Young's residence last Thursday, but not
before making several guarantees regard
ing LaRouche's security and hygiene.
This will mark the second university com
mencement address for LaRouche, who
spoke to the graduating class at New York
City's New School in 1987.
"It's something very, very special,"
said Young. "We were just sitting there,
I think we were chatting about John
Kerry, and I just looked him in the eye
and said it: 'We want you there. What
ever it takes.' He looked back and smiled.
Six hours later he agreed to be the 2004
commencement speaker."
LaRouche, who normally avoids
formal interviews, discussed his address
over the phone with Nota Bene early yes
terday evening.
"I see it as a great honor, and an
opportunity," said the 80-year-old
LaRouche. "I hope to inspire. I truly
believe that lawyers can be a force for
great good in this country. I think law
yers, in many circles, are a force for good,
and I'll share that. The speech won't be
partisan, of course, but constructive. I
may touch on progressive transportation
and tax reform, which I think we all, but
especially lawyers, can contribute to and
really need to contribute to. Perhaps some
brief mention of infrastructure and what
I see as constitutional possibilities."
"I will probably talk about the dif
ference, in my experience, between the
legal profession here and in Europe,
which I think is considerable and not nec
essarily positive. I may also touch on sen
sible tort reform. I may touch on the fact
that The Beast walks among us. I will
probably tell an anecdote, a true anecdote,
about how I slaughtered the demon that
spawned Dick Cheney on a forest path

in Loudon County three decades ago."
The news has prompted a mixed
reaction from the Law School commu
nity, with several faculty members already
discussing plans to boycott graduation.
"It's a disgrace," said a senior fac
ulty member. "It's not as bad as, say,
Posner, but it's a joke. We are a second
tier law school posing as a first tier law
school bringing in a guy Pace probably
had their eyes on. It's incomprehensible,
really. It's wretched."
"What's Ancient Greek for blun
der?" asked Professor Jonathon Siegel,
feigning ignorance of the language.
"Thanks gods I'll be in Poughkeepsie."
But not all faculty members shared
that perspective.
"Morning at GW!" shouted Steven
Schooner, the only faculty member pub
licly supporting LaRouche's candidacy.
"When I heard, I burst out the door and
just started running. Didn't matter where
to, and I kept at it. I must have run twenty
miles that night. It's ferocious, the en
ergy. When I got home I just started right
into his corpus. Man, this guy's the real
deal. His hypothesis on Reverend Sun
Myung Moon is dead on."
Students were equally divided on
the issue, with reactions ranging from
anger and delight to apathy.
"Whatever, man," responded Julian
Pardo de Zela, before a question was
asked.
LaRouche's appearance is condi
tional on several guarantees made by
Dean Young. The University must pro
vide three LaRouche body-doubles and
a brass wheel chair and commode. The
candidate will provide his own security
detail, though the University must pro
vide a fourteen-piece brass band.
LaRouche will provide the conductor,
though not the conductor's baton. Dean
argued that the concessions mattered
little.
"Look, you don't think Atticus
Finch had idiosyncrasies?" asked the
Dean, referring to Harper Lee's legend
ary character. "His daughter dressed as
a boy and was named Scout, and that's
weird where I come from. Sort of. But
my point is that you can't pigeonhole ge
nius or integrity. LaRouche!"

Law Revue Star Wants Big Pay Increase
BY ERIK CUSTER

Staff Writer
Patrick Malone, star of this year's
Law Revue show, is holding out from next
year's show unless he gets a big payday.
The controversial star that brought the
word "retarded" to the mainstream of
law humor says that he doesn't feel the
production's current offer shows him any
of the respect he deserves.
"I see other big stars like Tom
Cruise, Jim Carey, and Keanu Reeves
making $20 million per show," said
Malone. "I'm a big draw and deserve that
kinda money, too."
Malone rose from the ranks of ob
scurity during his 1L year to play a sup
porting-actor role in Law Revue 25. Little
was expected from the bright-eyed

Princeton grad, but he went on to steal Law Revue 26 and brought down the
the show come performance day. The fol house.
lowing
year,
While
with higher exsome
had
pectations
speculated
heaped on the
that Malone
young
star,
would gradu
Malone coined
ate and look
his
patented
for
legal
term "retarded,"
work, he con
much to the de
firmed last
light of the audi
week that he
had enrolled
ence.
The ploy
as an LLM to
participate in
worked and au
diences raved
upcoming
Patrick Malone and his girls.
shows.
about his suc
Some
cess. And while
some might have walked away after such have called the move "bold," while oth
heights, Malone went behind the lens for ers worry that his thirst for women and

booze have driven him beyond normal
limits.
"Yeah, I'm a bit worried about the
guy," said one unnamed friend. "He's
begun walking into bars and asking
people if they know who he is. When
they say no, he proceeds to start crying.
It's sad."
Despite the public outcry, Malone
seems set to hold out until the show agrees
to his publicly stated contract demands.
"I just don't see why they are being
like this," said Malone. "Without me,
the show would be retarded. I made the
show. I made these people who they are.
The least they can do is agree with my
private dressing room and salary. It's sim
ply ridiculous."
No comment from the Dean's of
fice on Malone's demands.
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Prof. Siegel Requests Leave;
Will Play Henry Higgins in
Poughkeepsie
BY HANS CAS TORP

Staff Writer
Professor Jonathon Siegel has re
quested indefinite leave from the faculty
to play the role of Henry Higgins in the
Poughkeepsie Regional Theater's produc
tion of George Bernard Shaw's

Pygmalion.
Although Dean Young has yet to
announce his decision, it's expected that
Young will grant the request at a public
ceremony in Siegel's honor. The recep
tion will reportedly feature Siegel and
Young performing the legendary "man of
good character" dialogue from the sec
ond act, with Young reading the part of
Colonel Pickering. The play .will begin
run in late September.
When interviewed about the role in
his Burns office, Siegel responded in stun
ning fashion, carrying a high C note for
almost twenty seconds with a consistent
and rich vibrato. Upon concluding, he
waxed eloquent about the role of Higgins.
"Henry!" he shouted out at the top
of his lungs, gazing wildly at a large por
trait of Toulouse-Lautrec on the wall.
"Henry, damn you! Damn your inso
lence, your appeal. Damn your hauteur.
Can I do this? Absolutely not. Will I die
trying? I am already dead."
"Do you know what it is like to be

dead?" he asked.
When questioned further about his
decision to leave GW, Siegel collapsed in
his chair, losing consciousness. After
someone suggested medical attention, he
revived and spoke with vitality.
"This university has been good to
this old pirate," he explained. "And if
this old pirate knows anything, it's that
the chopping should start upon the first
sign of gangrene. Better to be fed by fresh
blood."
Some, however, were skeptical.
"Foolhardy," commented a faculty
member close to Siegel. "Callimaco,

maybe, but Higgins? Jon simply knows
love too well for the role. It's a fool's er
rand, and he'll fail. I say he'll be back in
less than two months."
Others, especially students, were
supportive.
"I knew he had a twinkle in his eye
during last semester's applause," com
mented a former student of Siegel.
"He had that look, like he was
thinking 'this really is lush, this is para
dise.' It just made me think he wouldn't
be with us much longer. But we're al
ready talking about charter buses to
Poughkeepsie. We won't let him go that
easily."
The role of Higgins, .a professor of
phonetics who attempts to transform an
underprivileged girl into a society
woman, is notoriously difficult, though
Siegel suggested that his experience as a
law professor provided good practice.
"It's a confederacy out there, an
absolute confederacy," he laughed. "Be
lieve me, I understand Henry's project.
For ten years I've taken what the cat
dragged in, kicked out the cat, and at
tempted to make a mountain out of a
molehill. Allow me to quote Schiller:
'With stupidity the gods themselves con
tend in vain.'"
According to Anne McKenna, di
rector of the Poughkeepsie Regional The

ater, Siegel's extensive correspondence,
along with a strong videotape audition,
helped secure him the role.
"Jon wrote a letter a week, some
times two," she explained. "They were
wonderful. He has quite a lust for life,
unheard of in his profession. His offer
to perform $150,000 worth of legal ser
vices only put icing on an already scrump
tious cake."
According to Siegel, he has no plans
to return to GW after the play's run.
"Return?" he smiled. "Not unless
my parachute transmogrifies into solid
lead."

Beverage Shortage
Reaches Fever Pitch
BY Jus JOSHEN

Staff Writer
Angry, caffeine-starved students
marched on the Dean of Students office
today demanding that the soda machines
throughout the Law School be restocked.
In response to the students' demands, a
high ranking official in the Law School
administration said that she's "never seen
such a voracious need for soda." One
angry student stated that she simply can't
make it through the
day with less than fif
teen sodas. "How is
one expected to study
in an environment
completely devoid of
carbonated drinks?"
one disgruntled stu
dent wondered.
Upon hearing of
the soda crisis, CocaCola officials said sim
ply that they could not
meet law student de
mand. "There's no
way that our techni
cians can restock the
machines
fast
enough," said a highranking Coca-Cola of
ficial. Although Pepsi
Cola would not com
ment on the crisis, an inside informant

working on a revolutionary new system
that would allow us to funnel soda straight
into law students' mouths," said the
anonymous informant. This, he added,
would allow Pepsi to accommodate law
students' "two-gallon-a-day habit."
One Professor also commented on
the problem by saying that his "students
are more non-responsive than usual."
This, he believes, must be due to students'
lack of caffeine. Another professor fears
that the situation could spiral out of con
trol.
"Inadequate
amounts of caffeine
could upset students to
the point of anarchy,"
said the startled GW Law
professor.
It seems that
everyone's worst fears
may materialize as post
ers and flyers pertaining
to the soda crisis have be
gan appearing through
out Stockton Hall.
"We're not gonna take it
anymore!" read one such
flyer. One student added
that she saw no way to
avoid the impending riots
and added that "law stu
dents without soda are a
dangerous thing." An
other student said that
she was upset because she must g,o out
side the law school building to purchase

disclosed that Pepsi is working on a new
distribution system whereby drums of her sodas from the cart lady or worse,
soda would dispense carbonated drinks would have to walk all the way to the ABP
directly into every classroom. "We're to satisfy her soda craving.

Cough... "Bullsh-t!"

Prof. Amazed by Participation
podiums throughout the school, harass
ing
professors after class.
Staff Writer
"I just don't get it," said Professor
Professor Ira C. "Chip" Lupu was Lupu. "I teach Constitutional Law II for
stupified on Wednesday, when he asked chrissakes. I thought discussing the Bill
a question in his Constitutional Law II of Rights always got students up in arms.
class and twelve to fifteen hands shot in And speaking of arms let me tell you
about my theory on the Second Amend
the air.
ment..."
"All semester it's been like pulling
When asked why the participation
teeth to get these kids to talk," he said.
was
so
low, one student commented,
"I mean, I ramble on and on and ask these
"Well
I
thought Con Law II would be
fascinating hypothetical questions, but it's
interesting
but all that talk due process... is
always the same four gunners that have
it
substantive?
Procedural? what stan
answered me on those one or two occa
dard
of
reviey/
to use? It bored me to
sions when I haven't answered myself."
such
tears
that
I
never
could quite pay at
Amazingly, the four male gunners
tention
again."
who love hearing themselves talk-ad
"Besides," commented another,
nauseum-were not among the twelve to
"that
man never shuts up long enough for
fifteen hands raised on Wednesday. Ap
any
of
us to answer his damn questions
parently, they had no idea how to
Visiting professor Daniel Solove subtly declares his views on Dean Young's remarks at
frame an answer to a question without anyway."
The record student participation a privacy s ymposium hosted earlier this year. Solove also "pretended" to fall asleep
using either "according to the Court..."
or "I agree completely with what you was in response to Lupu's query, "How during the Dean's opening remarks, repeatedly dropped his pen and shot water out of
many of you think I should call mainte his mouth like a fountain to show his disinterest. Young was so busy reading from his
said."
None could be reached for specific nance about turning the heat down in this prepared note s (probably supplied by Dean Trangsrud) that he didn't appear to notice
Solove's antics.
comment as they were all busy at various damn inferno?"
BY ALFRED C. O'HOLIC
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Before They Were Professors

My Sexless
3(Hel)L
BY ERIK K. MCCLINTOCK HENSLEY

Before drafting the Evidence Final from Hell Professor
Stephen Saltzburg tortured kids as Bozo the Clown

Professor Bob Brauneis sat as the model for the Brawny
Paper Towels mascot. His prowess with the ladies also
inspired the product's slogan - The Quicker PickerUpper.

Professor Paul Butler first excelled on the basketball
court, playing under the name Charles Barkley, before
taking charge in a real court room. He was as talented
at rejecting opponents' shots as he is today at rejecting
students' answers.

Before finding focus in life and attending law school,
Professor Bob Turtle rocked out with his pal Wayne on a
community access cable show in Aurora, Illinois.

Professor Jonathon Turley never came to class when he
was touring with the E Street Band as Max Weinberg.
Now he still seeks publicity as the headliner for Conon
O'Brian's late night band.

Professor Ralph Steinhardt appeared on the big screen
in such films as "Ghostbusters" and "Honey, I Shrunk
the Kids!" under the stage name Rick Morranis. After
the failure of "The Flintstones," he turned to
international law.

Professor John Banzhaf isn't really concerned about
obesity. His "beef with McDonald's goes back to a
dispute over wages he believes the company owes him
for his time playing Ronald McDonald at birthday
parties.

Dean Renee DeVigne used to cut quite a rug as the star
of "Flashdance." Now she spends her days helping
students dance through law school.

Judges Snooze, You Lose
LAW SCHOOL

Judge Colleen McMahon was
particularly unimpressed with the
performance of certain Van Vleck
competitors, choosing to catch up on
much needed sleep rather than endure
twenty minutes of boring oral argument.
Judge David Glickman was not far
behind his colleague, looking almost ill
at some of the arguments being put f orth.
Only Judge Frank Easterbrook showed
any signs of life, and that was only to tell
the competitors that their time was up.

S

Columnists

o, the four of us are pretty
lazy and find it hard
enough to write our own col
umns regularly every two weeks. So when
the editors told us we had to write a spe
cial column, we decided to combine our
efforts. This wasn't as hard as it sounds,
because while our columns usually take
up two pages, they only have enough ac
tual content to fill up this space. But hey,
it's still better than Maxiwuss.
It's unclear that anyone ever reads
our columns anyway (except for Profes-

People think its
easy writing every
week, and
reading
Gualberto's
weekly rants, we
can see why
you'd think so.
But, it's not.
sor Lupu, who has every "Sexless" hang
ing on his office walls). Even our own
mothers have asked us to stop sending
them copies of the paper.
Features Editor's Note: Well, I don't
know about them, but people tell me they
love 3(Hel)L. Lord knows they're not
reading the SBA Beat. 3(Hel)L is the sole
reason Nota Bene exists if you ask me.
Well, that and the crossword.
People think its easy writing every
week, and reading Gualberto's weekly
rants, we can see why you'd think so. But,
it's not.
First you have to lead an interest
ing life to have things worth writing
about. Then, you have to be so self-ab
sorbed to believe that other people want
to read about it. And that's not easy.
Finally, you must have no shame,
tact, or attention to deadlines. A think
skin is also a good idea because all your
friends give you crap. But that's okay.
You get your revenge by talking about
them in your column, using thinly veiled
nicknames.
So why do we do this work, week
in and week out (well more like for 15
minutes on Friday)? For our fans. And
to create a record for historians looking
back on our long and distinguished ca
reers.
Another Features Editor's Note: Once
I'd written l(Hel)L and 2(Hel)L, I was
sort of committed.
That's why we send copies of the
Nota Bene straight to the Library of Con
gress immediately after publication. We
like to think that some lonely Congres
sional staffer might actually find a date,
think up a good prank, or make fun of
Osama, thanks to our columns.
So thanks for reading our columns
all year and for putting up with the giant
pull quotes our editors must use when we
fail to fill our allotted spaces.

Noneof the actual authors had any part
in the writing of this column.
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Cart Lady Hot Dogs Have
Mystic Healing Powers
BY JASON BLAIR

Staff Writer
Cart-Lady Hot Dogs have mystic
healing powers. Scientists admitted yes
terday that they are confounded by the
seemingly undeniable healing powers of
the Cart-Lady's Hot Dogs. Several area
cripples and terminally ill vagrants have
been miraculously healed and gainfully
employed after eating just one of her hot
dogs.
The strange mixture of chemicals
in the Foggy-Bottom-famous grill snacks
provide a powerful transforming and
healing quality to them, which scientists
have only been able to qualify as "mys
tic" and "really fucking cool."
"It just goes against everything
we've ever thought about nutrition", says
Jack Garfon, part of the Nutrition Re
search Division at the George Washing
ton University. "We used to think that all
those chemicals and preservatives were
bad for you, but hey everything is all
'Atkins' now so, what the hell do we
know?"
A complete analysis of the foods
available at her stand has offered no clues
to the scientific community. "As it stands
the Half-Smokes, the chicken, even those
pretzels-nothing we can begin to describe
in modern chemical terms" says Garfon.
I can't even begin to imagine what's in
her hot dogs-but it sure ain't from any
thing I've ever seen."

When asked about the healing
power of the Beef like lunch option, The

stock-man who helps Cart Lady, now
known as the first Disciple of the Dog,
grew belligerent at the question. "Who
are YOU to question the power of the
Red Hots? Know only this: The secret of
the hot dogs is the secret of life and death,
the true secret of good and evil. Were one
such as you to eat of the mystical meatfruit that is the Red Hot, you would not
be healed but die a horrible death for the
wicked sins you have committed! You
shame the power and the miracle that this
food wields with your infidel questions!"
He then promptly ran over to the
other side of the street, stripping naked,
to join the presidential campaign for
Lyndon LaRouche.
Cart-lady herself was tight-lipped
about the miracle, only hinting at the truth
by speaking in enigmatic phrases such
"mustard" and "one dollar." When she
was pressed further on the issue, she sim
ply smiled politely, bowed her head, and
went into the law school to use the bath
room.
Erik Baptist, a 3L at the G WULaw
Center says that he has been praising the
Miracle of the Cart Lady Dogs since he
got to school. "When I first got here I
was 4'10" and about 801bs overweight, but
after a daily intake of two dogs and a coke
meal for $2.50, I really have become
God's gift to women, and life in general.
I told those stupid vegetarians that meat
is good for you."
No meat has ever actually been con
firmed to be in a Cart-Lady Hot Dog.

Readers' Forum
TO THE EDITOR:

TO THE EDITOR:

I have written repeatedly to your
newspaper in hopes of publication, but
apparently you receive too many letters
to print mine or to even respond with just
an email or something. I completely un
derstand.
I am writing to point out a number
of mistakes your paper has made. On
Nov. 17, 2003, you misspelled "savvy"
in your front-page headline. On March
22, 2004, you misspelled Professor
Saltzburg's name in your "Law School
Sweet 16 Bracket." In that same issue,
you also misreported that SBA President
Corrie Westbrook introduced both a gen
eral and a former Secretary of Defense which was it? In your Sept. 8, 2003, is
sue, there is no space between the comma
and the year on the top of page 5. You
also failed to attribute a quote on that
page. In practically every issue for the
past three years, you have misspelled
Dean Roger Trangsrud's name, too.
It's not that I'm keeping a list or
anything - these are just a few things I
remember off the top of my head that I
wanted to point out so you can learn
from your mistakes. I think you can prob
ably eliminate such errors if you would
just spend a little more time working on
the paper and a little less time worrying
about grades or finding a job or anything
unimportant like that. Those things come
with time; publishing a decent newspa
per only comes with hard work.

I am writing to express my extreme
disappointment and displeasure in the
lack of coverage I have received this year.
I have worked hard to be highly involved
and have a comment on every issue of
even the remotest concern to the Law
School, and yet your reporters continue
to ignore me.
I also think I happen to be fairly
attractive, and I cannot understand why
my photo has not appeared in your pub
lication - surely you would grab more
readers' attention if you printed my im
age on your front page.
With this kind of neglect of such
an obvisouly rich resource, it is no won
der your publication is so weak.

Jason Karasik, 2L Day

Corrie Westbrook, 3L Day
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Board Editorial
The Case Against Gay Marriage
Erik Baptist's Recent Engagement to Justice Clarence
Thomas Strongest Argument Against Gay Marriage.

Briscoe/Nota Bene

Erik Baptist and his new fiancee, Clarence Thomas smile after announcing their
engagement last week.
Usually, this paper likes to shy away
from editorializing about controversial
issues, instead opting to stick to our bread
and butter mission of restating the old
and obvious. We like to complain that stu
dents don't clean up their own messes in
the lounges or fail to show up for perfectly
good speeches, and we leave debates
about Iraq and weapons of mass destruc
tion to the professionals.
Today, however, we are growing
journalistically and accepting the call to
join the raging debate over gay marriage,
mostly becasue we have this photo of our
columnist and campus celebrity that we
wanted to print. But also because we feel
gay marriage is bad for America, mor
ally wrong, and generally not a good idea.
If you doubt us, take a good, long look at
the picture above and really imagine the
possibilities.
Actually, we wrote a number of
lame stories - like this editorial - just to
fill space in this April Fool's edition to
create a vehicle for a handful of bits we

think might draw a laugh or two. Argu
ably, this is little different from our nor
mal, non-joking philosophy. But this time,
we tried extra hard to misquote, report
facts incorrectly, and overlook typos and
misspellings.
We don't purport to be as skilled
with humor as the Law Revue Show or
Professor Johnston - our priority was try
ing to fool a few folks with the front page
and seeing how much mileage we could
get out of the old facebook photographs
of the faculty. You can write in to com
plain that we're not funny, but we already
know this and won't print your letter.
The usual, old-news-reportedpoorly publication will return as usual
next week for the first of the year's final
two papers. We'll go back to our attempt
to be relevant, and you, our faithful nonreaders, can return to flipping through our
pages with false interest, hoping to find
something in our pages with which to
mock us.

To Submit an Opinion
The Nota Bene invites readers' opinions. Letters to the
Editor must be 300 words or fewer, signed, dated and in
clude a graduation year or title. E-mail submissions to
notabene@law.gwu.edu
To write a longer opinion column, contact Opinions Edi
tor Chris McClintock at cmcclintock@law.gwu.edu

Nota Bene reserves the right to edit all submissions for
space, grammar, clarity and vulgarity.
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Horoscopes

Crossword 101

By Ed Canty

Unblemished
Across
1 Rind
5 Cuff
9 Sailboat stabilizer
13 Small amount
14 City on the Nile
15 Opera rendition
16 Clooney's '91 movie
19 Shade tree
20 Require
21 Salary increases
22 Simba's uncle
23 Only
24 Lowest part
27 Tiff
28 Commercials
31 General anesthetic
32 For pity's sake
33 Radar target
34 The Pink Panther's quest
37 Tracy's Ms. Trueheart
38 Helper
39 "The old
bucket"
40 Before
41 Evergreen trees
42 Clergyman
43 Explosive device
44 Bring ashore
45 Man, for one
48 Clean
49 Old man
52 Excuse in 34 Across
55 Fossil fuel
56 Desert haven
57 Tied
58 Roll call response
59 Egg on
60 Strong wind
Down
1 Foll ows web or work
2 Germany's Helmut
3 Newspaper piece
4 Log Z's
5 More secure
6 Told tall tales

1

2

3

•

13

5

6

12

15

Aries: (March 21—April 19)
Doesn't it suck that you get fewer presents because your birthday coin
cides with Easter and Passover?
Taurus: (April. 20—May 20)
Your zodiac sign is named for a bull. Are you overweight or full of crap?

23

22
25

11

21

20

19

10

18

17

16

24

l

7

14

9

28

26

30

33

32

31

29

Gemini: (May 21—June 21)
Your zodiac sign is named for twins. We hope your twin is the hot one.

34
39

38

37

44

43
45
52
55

46

49

48

47
53

•

1

"

58

Cancer: (June 22—-July 22)
Tough break.

42

41

40

•

50

51

54

"

"

7 Curve
44 Coherent
8 Sunday dinner perhaps
45 Urge
9 Couric of Today
46 Footwear
10 God of love
47 Exec, plane
11 Hibemia
48 Pedro's change
12 Getaways
49 15 Across performer
14 Coffee additive
50 First victim
17 Audience perk
51 Sup
18 Preservative
53 Distant
22 Footprints
54 Table part
23 Empty area
24 Actress Midler
25 Not the same
>
Quotable Quote
26 Not those
3
27 Iditarod needs
OD
28 Similar
I am careful not to
29 Pay phone fodder
n
confuse excellence with
r-f
30 Exhausted
perfection. Excellence, 1
32 Blazing
O
can reach for; perfection
33 Interlace
3
is
God's
business.
35 Umbrella's challenge
TJ
36 Pupil cover
P
•
•
•
Michael
J.
Fox
41 Penalty
CfQ
n>
42 Seperates
43 Sugar producer
-vj
By GFR Associates < PO Box 461 Schenectady, NY 12309 Visit ourweb site at www.gfrpuzzles.com

Leo: (July 23—Aug. 22)
If only you had a heart.
Virgo: (Aug. 23—Sept. 22)
Tough break, too. Maybe you can at least hook up with the ugly Gemini.
Libra: (Sept. 23—Oct. 23)
We ask that you pretend it's still winter and refrain from wearing shorts.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24—Nov. 21)
Remember: daylight savings time ends Sun. Set your clock back an hour.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22—Dec. 21)
Your seminar professor will see you in the hall and confuse you for a
prospective student tomorrow on Preview Day.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22—Jan. 19)
As you should have learned in Labor Law: You must be out of school
for six months before you can file for unemployment benefits.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20—Feb. 18)
You can still be John Kerry's running mate!
Pisces: (Feb. 19—March 20)
The wireless network died before we could steal your future from "The
Onion."

